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Because “ Beaver ” Flour Is the original end 
genuine blended flour. It contains nutritious, 
full flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended with a 
little Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength.

“Beaver” Flour is not like the woman who can make only- 
one kind of cake or one kind of fancy pastry. “Beaver” 
Flour is like the attractive, capable, clever housewife who 
can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes, Pies and 
Paltry—and makes them all equally well. That’s the 
flour you want ! Order it at your dealer’s. 142
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals 

The T. H. TAYLOR CO., Limited, Chatham, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents in 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote orices

Vi AT LAST.
CHAPTER XVIII.

“Oh. hang Fronde!”
“What—now? Aren't you satisfied 

yet? Hang him by all means ; quai- 
ter him, too, if you like.”

“Pooh! I say, Ned, my boy. you'll 
keep it quiet, eh?”

“What—from madame?” I said, 
with a grimace.

“Of course. I shall speak to 
her as soon as I have the right—you 
needn't be afraid of that. But I must 
see Natalie again first.”

“Oh, of course'!” I assented, think
ing how odd the familiar mention of 
the little damsel's name sounded from 
his lips. "I ll keep dark, never fear! 
But, 1 say. look here, you know—don't 
let me in for breaking the news. ! 
bar that.”

- “And so do I, since it is my busi
ness. By Jove, there goes seven ! 
There will be a score of patients in 
the surgery. Remember now, don’t 
you tal.k; and good-night.” ’

He was, off across the common at j „ 
his usual break-neck rate before the 
last words were well out ,and I turn
ed toward home at a slower pace. 
Rigid as the rule at (’bavasse was. I 
knew that in the circumstances it I 
would be in far too great a commo- |

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

Complete Nervoue Breakdown Left 
Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr. Henry Black.
What a helpless mass of flesh an- 

bone the human body is. once thi 
nerves become exhausted. Extremi 
weakness comes over you, and yoi 
lose control of the limbs. The nex 
step is paralysis.

You will be fortunate if, like Mr 
Black, you get the .building-up procefe 
in action before it is forever too late 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase': 
Nerve Food carries new vigor am 
energy to every organ and every mem 
ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black. 81 St. Catherine 
street east. Montreal, Quo-, writes 
"The wonderful results I obtainec 
from the use of Dri Chase's Nerv 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter in order that others who suffei 
from nervous exhaustion and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the resit I 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted. and was unable to work fo: 
fourteen months. As I am the fatln • 
of a family, these were sad da vs for me 
but after, I had used six boxes of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food "f had improvec 
so greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored 
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hou’--^i day. and keei 
In excellent health.”

Jgr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
bo:”all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
t Co.. Limited. Toronto.

tion to be punctual with dinner, i 
calculated that if 1 reached home at 
eight o'clock I should still be in time 

It was bitterly cold and damp, and 
before I was at the end of the villag- 
1 began to wish that I had kept Gra;t 
Donald to ride back on. or had taken 
a seat in the carriage. Altogether i 
was uncomfortably chilly and out
rageously hungry when I reached the 
junction of the roads and branched 
off toward Mount Chavasse.

Just at that time it was not s 
cheerful place for a late walk. Th< 
footway was no better, and I suppose 
no worse, than country footwayi 
mostly are, being as muddy, slopp.' 
and rough as it well could be; am 
the tall thick hedges on each side ren 
dered it uncomfortably dark at th. 
best of times; while here and then 
huge trees arched and met overhead 
(heir gaunt bare boughs interlacing 
Not one of the maids at Chavasse- 
cven the cool practical Virtue—wouIl 
have undertaken to walk into the vt 
lage after dark—a fact which me 
dame, who scorned nervousness a: 
something she did not understand ir 
lie least, had found herself bound It 
"cknowledge. But I was not ner 
vous, luckily, and kept up my bris! 

i >ace. by no means sorry that dinnei 
I vas to be found at the end of this un 

comfortable tramp.
I had almost reached the environs 

of the park wi^en I jumped back sud 
I lenly, and. setting my foot in an ab 
| im in able icy puddle, almost slipper 
j 'own. From the hedge on my righ'
! - man sprang out into the middle of 
| Tie lane, barely a pace in front of 
| ne. A queer-loo.king figure he was—
! tall, thin, shabbily dressed, and witi 
| i great rough traveling cloak tossed 
| >ver his shoulder. But it was hi;
| :-ce which made me stare at him. Hr 
j was not English—that was certain 
j No Englishman ever had that dark 
! skin, swarthy yet sallow, those large 
j intensely black eyes, or that thick 
; long mustache, with its ends curling 

downward almost as low as his chin 
i stared at him, and he stared a! 

me, and so we stood for a moment. 
The moon was up, as I have said, and 
its light showed me another odd thing 
about this man’s fact—an ugly irregu
lar scar running transversely from 
the roots of his hair to the left eye
brow. and giving him an oddly sinis
ter look. Altogether he wanted only 

! a slouched hat to make him look like 
I the villain of an old melodrama. Ap

parently I had startled him as much 
as he had startled me, for he mutter
ed something—not in English—and, 
swinging round upon his heel, pulled 
his cloak round him and strolled 
down the Jane at a rapid pace. Tlw 
road curved just there, and he was 
out of sight in a moment, but I was 
mere than a trifle astonished when I 
tco rounded the curie to find that he 
had disappeared.

I stood looking round in bewilder
ment. I had certainly seen the man, 
and yet where was he now—vanish
ed? , Had he broken through thy 
hedge again? It might be, but surely 
I should have heard the crackling of 
the branches, and, besides, they were 
too thick to be pulled aside in a mo
ment like that. Had he tumbled intj 
the ditch? That did not appear par-

-w>-
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ticularly likely unless he was tipsy
which he had not seemed to be. Àll 1 
knew was that he had disappeared; 
the road stretched before me straight 
and lçvel as far as I could see, and 1 
myself was the only person on it. 
Puzzled, I went on to the late gate ir 
the park palings, and, passing 
through, branched off in' the direction 
of the Lady's Walk, which was the 
nearest cut to the house. I was in 
the little lauyel alley which led to it 
when a light rapid footfall sounded 
Close at ha|id; there was the stiff 
swirling of a silk dress as some one 
came upon with a rush from round 
the corner, and for the second time 
that night my arm was clutched and 
an eager face was peering into mine 

The, trees were so thick just there, 
and it was so dark in consequence, 
that it was not at once that I recog
nized Mile Valdini—a mademoiselle 
whom 1 had never seen excited— 
trembling, frightened, all her govern
ess eompesuré gone. She was in he: 
squarecut dinner-dress with its elbow 
deeves, and seemed to have dartel 
>ut of the house in a violent hurry 
waiting to put no wrap on, for she 
vas panting and the breath came 
rom her parted lips in gasps as shi 
dutched my arm, her pale face am 
.vild dark eyes raised to mine. Phii 
Tood had held my arm tightly, but 
iis grasp was nothing to the vise-like 
trip of those thin white fingers round 
ny wrist, and a piece of ice could 
ardly have been colder. What or 
arth was the matter with the gov
erness? I wondered, my thoughts fly- 
,1 g to the possibility of an accident tc 
be carriage on the road home ; oi 
•erhaps Nat was really hurt, afte: 

all!
"What is it?” I asked hastily. "Did 

ou come to look for me, mademoi- 
elle? Nothing more wrong, I home?" 
“Eh?" ghe cried, shrilly, dropping 

iy arm as she retreated a step. “I1 
i you, then, Monsieur Ned?”

"Of course it is. What did yoi 
/ant me for? Anything up with Mise 
)rme?”

"Want you for—you?” she exclainv 
d . “Eh, what mean you then? Whc 
ou think I want, monsieur?” sin 
ent on, volubly. Mademoiselle wae 
lways given to clipping her senten- 
es when she was excited or put out
nd. if I could trust my eyes, she 
.as both now.

She drew out of my path withou' 
iving me time to answer one of hei 
apid questions, and motioned witi 
er hand for me to pass on.
“Go in!” she said, quickly. “Yo-: 

ave been long, monsieur, and the 
inner will wait in a little while, Ma- 
ame wants you—she has asked for 
ou.”
"Then you did come to look fo. 

le?” I said, standing still instead of 
'assing on.

“But I did not, I say. I look for nr
ne. I came out for the pain—the 

.che in my head.”
“Does your head ache?” I said 

ivilly; “I’m sure I’m sorry for that 
nademoiselle. I suppose Miss Orme t 
ccident scared you. I hope it is not 
mch”—for mademoiselle, when she 
ad headaches at all, usually had 
hem with a vengeance.
“Bah, nothing—a bagatelle!” she 

eturned, passing her hand over he; 
orehead. “It will go; it is the frigfcf 
—yes. Go in then, you, to madame.”
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This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

Here Is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case In 24 
hours. This recipe makes 16 ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy as much or as good ready-made- 
cough syrup for $2.60.

Mix two clips of granulated sugar With 
one cup of warm water, add stir two min
utes. Put tVt ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like It. Braces up the appetite and Is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value 
of plhe in treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better. Pinex is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich in guial- 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not work 
in this formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for It in 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been imitated often, but never 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. It not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Happier 
To-Morrow

will be yours if to-night you will 
seek the beneficial aid of the famous 
and ideal family remedy Beecham’s 
Pills. Nervous depression, or the 
“ blues,” is one of the symptoms 
of a condition quickly corrected 
by the reliable and quick-acting

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

When the system is clogged—the 
bowels and liver and kidneys in
active—then the digestion is sure 
to be impaired and the nerves to 
lose their tone. Beecham’s Pills 
induce the organs of digestion to 
work properly and thus this un
rivaled medicine has a tonic effect 
upon the whole system. Beecham’s 
Pills do nut vary—they act always 
in accordance with their great 
reputation ; mildly and safely but 
quickly. In every way—in feel
ings, looks and vigor—a better 
condition Beecham’s Pills

Assure You.
i Sold everywhere, - 25c.

The directions with every box ere very helpful

3he waved her hand ’again, drawing 
he trained draperies of her black silk 
;own out of my way, and this time I 
lid pass on, pausing, however, to 
ook back at her as she stood there 
ihivering with her bare neck and 
inns.

"I say, mademoiselle, I wouldn't 
;tay out long like that if I were you. 
It's awfully cold. Wouldn't you be 
better for a shawl or something?" 

“No; I come in directly. Go then!” 
I went, feeling that if the lady 

•aught cold it was her business, no: 
mine; as I turned into the Lady’s 
Walk I heard the rustle and swirl Of 
the governess’s silk dress as she 
passed rapidly down the narrow laur
el alley.

I crossed the hall to the drawing- 
oom, expecting to find madame 
here, but Virtue Dent, going towards 
he dining-room with a waiter in her 
and, checked me.
“Is madame down yet, Virtue?" ! 

sked.
“Not yet, sir.”
“But she is asking for me, isn’t 

the?”
“I dÆv’t$hink so, sir—leastways 1 

aren't heard her. She said to Miss 
latalie just now that she hardly ex
acted you’d be in to dinner: you 
vould most likely stop talking to Dr. 
t’orke.”

So mademoiselle, for some reason 
jest known to herself, had told a fib. 
t appeared. I wondered what in the 
vcrld she meant by it.

“How is Miss Natalie, Virtue? 
Does she seem any the worse for her 
tumble?"

“Not a bit, sir. only that her head 
tches, she says ; but madame thinks 
ihe had best not come down this 
evening. Valla Is with her, and I’m 
just going to take her up some din 
ner. Madame is dressing.”

And 1 had better dress, too, I knew 
unless ,1 wanted to get into my mo- 
her’s bad graces, and so raced up
stairs to my room to exchange my 
uud-bespattered riding habiliments 
or something more civilized. Nat's 
•oom was only just across the corri- 
lor; the door was ajar, and I heard 
he sound of her voice, and presently 
î laugh—as she talked to Valla, I 
suppose. Had she told madame? I 
wondered, recalling how shy and 
pretty he sweet little dark face had 
been as I caught a glimpse of it 
vhen that unconscious 4ady bad come 
burying into old ' Wilde's cottage. 1 
hardly thought it likely that she had 
done so; the domestic atmosphere did 
not seem stormy, and the first glance 
I gave at madame’s face as we ente: - 
ed the dining-room told me decidedly 
that she had not.

It was not a silent tubal, for my 
aother had plenty to say about Nat’s 
tccident—how fortunate it was that 
Doctor Yorke had been on the spot, 
—and had a great many questions to 
ask; but. the talk was entirely be
tween her and myself. Mademoi
selle came to the table looking 
wretchedly pale and cold, and sat toy
ing with her .knife and fork, hardly 
eating a mouthful.

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat- 
tern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9479. A- A SUAT AND PLEASIN'© 
HOUSE OB HOME DRESS.

Ladies’ House Dress with Four (lore 
Skirt (In Raised or Normal Waist
line) and with Two Styles of Sleeve. 
Blue Anderson gingham with a sim

ple finish of stitching was used for 
this design. Serge, galatea, cashmere, 
flannellette, percale or lawn may be 
used with equal good effect. The, Pat
tern is cut in G sizes: 32, 34. 36, 38. 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires G(4 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt' of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9468.—A PRETTY NEGLIGEE.

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
French flannel in blue with white 

dots, and with trimming of white silk 
and blue ribbon is here shown. The 
design is also suitable for lawn, per
cale, Irish dimity, nainsook, and flan
nellette. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3% yards 
of 27. inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

No. ................

Size................ .............

Name......................................................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulue- 
t ration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can- 
aot reach you in leee than 16 daya 

"Price 10c. each, in cash, postal notq 
or «tamps. Addreae: Telegram Pag 
era Dévasterai.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the tony 
r .... .to Its proper tension ; restorer 
-Uo and vitality. Premature decay and allsexu» 
aeakness averted at once. Phosphonol wi' 
-take you a new man. Price 53 » box, or two t- 
». Mailed to any address Tilt ? cohell Dnu
3e» au Catharine», tee,

Per 5.5. 5tephano

Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
,Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,

JAMES STOTT.

• t - : ; .N.titijmHiiimUfflNlil
-------------------/"OFFICE SPECIALTY MUG. CO.

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care
less filing. ,

If you have not had the opportunity 
of seeing a Vertical Filing System in 
use, 'phone to us. We'll arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenien è. You’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence you want 
in ten seconds! You may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
’Phone 495. Representative.

2,500
Copies of

MUSIC
to be sold in lots of

10 for 30 cts.
By the very best composers and retails for from 

10 to 75 cts. per copy.
I

Take the bargain now. We are closing out Sheet 
Music finally at half cost price.

CHESLEY WOODS & Co.

LADIES. ATTENTION !
We Lave just received another shipment of the celebrated

P. C. & D. A. CORSETS,
Prices range from

40c. to 81.60 a pair.
Ask to see our Special “ Directoire ” Brand, 1 S'ispenUeis, at

75c. a pair.

WILLIAM FREW.

$26.00 REWARD
to:

THE FIRST

20 Cash Purchasers
r
Who can prove by any manner of means that 

they didn’t receive at least

20 Per Cent Reduction
on our original Retail Prices for any Fur Necklets, 
Throwover, Muff or Set, bought and paid for by 
them, ,

AT

Our Big Fur Sale
From January 14th to January 21st.

This is to prove that our Tremendous Reductions 
on all these Furs of from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
as advertised are bonafide.

HENRY BLAIR
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